A novel image steganography method using chaotic map and human visual model is presented in DCT domain. Firstly each 8×8 image block is performed Discrete Cosine Transform, then the location of image block that is embedded secret message is determined by the chaotic map. Finally the secret message is embedded adaptively in the usable middle frequency coefficient pairs judged by Just Noticeable Difference(JND). Simulation results show that the algorithm has a high capacity and a good invisibility, moreover it is robust for the common image processing like JPEG compression and cropping.
Introduction
Information hiding is an old but interesting technology, which includes watermark and Steganography etc. Steganography is a form of covert communication in which a secret message is camouflaged within a carrier message [1] . The goal of steganography is to mask the very presence of communication, making the true message not discernible to the observer [2] . The payload and the imperceptibility are the two most important properties of a steganography system. Intrinsically, these two requirements conflict with each other. Since a high data payload introduces more artifacts into the cover image and, hence, increases the perceptibility of the hidden data. In addition, steganography must have security levels. Many image steganography methods for hiding data in still images have been proposed. To obtain higher payloads, image steganography methods based on LSB have been used [3] - [4] . Meanwhile, some studies [5] - [6] in watermark have considered the characteristics of the human visual system to obtain good imperceptibility.
In this paper, we proposed a novel large payload image steganography method in DCT domain using chaotic map and visual model. Simulation results show that the algorithm has a high capacity and a good invisibility, moreover that it is robust for the common image processing like JPEG compression and cropping.
Just Noticed Difference(JND)
One crucial principle in designing a steganography algorithm is to maintain the imperceptibility of the image. We would like to apply the character of human visual system to ensure the imperceptibility . In their work of image compression, Ahumada et al. [7] studied the frequency sensitivity portion of visual model, we refer to it as where a frequency threshold value is , f u v t derived for each DCT basis function and in this case result in an 8×8 matrix of threshold values. Watson et al. [8] further refined this model by adding a luminance sensitivity and contrast masking component. The luminance-masked threshold , ,
where α is a constant with a suggested value of 0.649, 0,0 X is the DC coefficient corresponding to the mean luminance display and 0,0,b X is the DC coefficient of the DCT for block b. The contrast masking results in masking threshold , ,
where , 0.7
Proposed Image Steganography Algorithm
In the case of image steganography, the schemes fall into two broad categories: spatial-domain and transform-domain techniques. We embed the secret message into the DCT-domain. 
Chaos-based to determine image block location
All figures will be printed in black and white. You may use colour figures but it is your responsibility to check that they can be printed correctly in black and white. The colour version will be kept in the Atlantis Press on-line version of the proceedings (if this is agreed upon). Chaotic map is used for our algorithm to increase the security. The most attractive feature of chaos in information hiding area is its extreme sensitivity to initial conditions and the outspreading of orbits over the entire space. These special characteristics make chaotic maps excellent candidates for information hiding [9] . Logistic map is one of the simplest chaotic maps, and described by 1 (1 ) Step1. Regarding key K as the initial value of logistic chaotic map, substituting into the Logistic chaos mapping iteration (3), we can get 1-D real chaotic sequence 
Step4. Choosing map blocks by regarding ( , )
The location of image blocks embedded secret message into is identified by Chaos mapping, as well chaotic sequence is with the ergodicity, so we can achieve the random distribution for the secret message and enhance robustness of algorithm for cropping operation. Meanwhile chaotic sequence is of the utmost sensitivity for the initial value, and is very precise on the key requirements while extracting secret message, thus it can ensure the secrecy of information security effectively.
The secret message embedding
Since messages inserted into the high frequencies are vulnerable to attack whereas the low frequency components are perceptually significant and alteration to the low frequency components may become visible, so secret information is embedded by adjusting the relative size of the intermediate frequency DCT coefficient in this paper. Step Size.
Use of 1 1 ( , ) u v and 2 2 ( , ) u v as DCT coefficient's position index, the coefficient pairs of choice is shown in Table2 There are five pairs of coefficient pairs whose quantization step is the same. We use these coefficient pairs to embed the secret information.
The process of secret message insertion is as follows:
Step1. Converting 2-D secret message S to a 1-D bits stream 
Step5. Embed secret message in turn in this way then inverse DCT transform, and the image ' I carrying secret message is obtained.
Extraction of the secret message
The steps of secret message extraction are as follows: (1) We have a DCT transform by block for the original image and image embedded secret message into, and calculate the JND value of each DCT coefficient for image I ; (2) It generates chaotic sequence by key K as a chaotic sequence initial value, and identifies image block embedded the secret message into according to chaotic map; (3) We can judge if DCT coefficient pairs are available by JND value, and if so, thus secret message bit is extracted from intermediate frequency coefficient pairs of corresponding image block in '
I . the method is as follows:
where ' k m is bit of the extracted secret massage. 
Simulation Results
In order to demonstrate the validity of algorithm, we introduce the experimental results. We ues the standard gray level images of size 512×512 such as 'Lena', 'Peppers', 'Baboon', 'Airplane', Toys' as carrier image. The secret message is 64×64 binary text. Thus there are totally 4096 secret message bits. In our experiments, we set 4 μ = as the logistic map parameter and proportion factor β =0.85. The performance of secret information extracted is evaluated by the normalized cross-correlation (NC) as follows [9] Fig. 1(a)-(e) shows the carrier images embedding scret massage into, and Fig. 1(g) shows the original secret message. The images embedded secret massage into have good perceptual quality. The peak signal-tonoise ratio (PSNR) of the embedded images is high. Table3 shows the PSNR values of images embedded secret massage into under DCPBJ and direct embedding secret information. From the table we can see that the algorithm using DCPBJ treatment has improved the perceptual quality of image carrying the secret message. For different images, PSNR is 44-48dB, about 4-10dB higher than those without DCPBJ process. The algorithm has more advantages for subjective observation. If they do not adopt DCPBJ, while 'Airplane' and 'Toys' images are amplified, we can see the visible artifacts in a relatively smooth and high bright Region, but the algorithm in this paper has not such a problem.
proportion factor β Fig.2 : The PSNR value of embedded 'Lena' with different β proportion factor β Fig.3 : The NC value of extracted message with different β Fig. 2 shows the relation between the PSNR value of embedding 'Lena' and proportion factor β . We can find that PSNR decreases linearly with the increase of the β . The relationship between β and PSNR is linear, and the reason is that secret information is adaptively embedded according to image content.
There is the NC value of 'Lena' embedded the secret message into while β value changes as shown in Fig.3 . We can see that with the increase of the β , NC increases as well, and the robustness of information hiding systems is improved. Thus, by adjusting the value, we can get an expected compromise between the imperceptibility and robustness. Table 4 shows the correlation results after JPEG compression. Each column refers to a different quality factor Q where lower Q values correspond to greater compression. The image quality suffers significantly for Q values lower than 60, resulting in very visible blocking artifacts.
There are 5 groups of DCT coefficients pairs in each image block to hide information. And each of the coefficient pairs hides a bit; in other words, the most hiding capacity of each image block is five bits. Considering abandoning the available coefficient pairs, the hiding capacity of algorithm can be determined by formula (7). The hiding capacity of test images is shown in table5. For most images, the hidden capacity is about 16 × 10 3 bits. Only image Baboon whose texture is complex would abandon more coefficients to ensure visibility, thus hidden capacity is relatively small, but more than 1,024 × 8bit too. This shows that the hiding capacity of this algorithm is much greater than the one in reference [6] . In addition, the experimental data show that about one quarter of intermediate-frequency pairs close to the low-frequency part is not available; this validates the algorithm's validity of using DCPBJ to improve visual quality from the side face.
Conclusions
This paper presents a large capacity of steganography algorithm, and it can embed the secret information adaptively into the still image based on chaotic mapping and human visual characteristics. When the secret message is embedded, we can locate the image block embedded secret massage into according to chaotic sequence and guarantee the security of secret information embedded. Robust algorithms have a very good imperceptibility at the same time, which is attributed to the application of the human visual model. Simulation results show that the algorithm has a high capacity, a good invisibility, and that it is robust for the common image processing like JPEG compression and cropping etc.
